
  

Put Your Career in Motion! 

Join the Largest Public Transportation Authority in North America 

As A  

Director, AFC Equipment Installation/Support 

Department of Subways 

MTA NYC Transit (NYCT) serves more than 5.6 million subway customers and 2.5 million bus customers on 
an average weekday. Its 48,000 employees provide mass transit and paratransit service throughout the five 
boroughs of New York City, including operating almost 6,400 subway cars at 469 stations, and more than 
5,700 buses at more than 15,000 bus stops.  

The mission for the Department of Subways Electronic Maintenance Division (EMD) is to safely maintain 

subway, bus and customer electronics equipment in operating readiness while improving the reliability, 

dependability, and efficiency of NYCT assets. EMD is responsible for the repair and maintenance of Electronic 

equipment used in Fare Collection, Communication and Security Systems. 

The EMD team is seeking a Director who will manage and provide direction in the implementation of standard 
design elements to optimize the efficiency and effectiveness of the station control area environment; including 
fare control configuration utilizing customer interaction and flow patterns.  Day-to-day responsibilities include 
planning & coordinating field surveys for incorporation into as built drawings for the installation of all Automated 
Fare Collection (AFC) equipment. Manage the inspection of all AFC equipment installations, including 
Turnstiles, MetroCard Vending Machines, ADA Farecard Access Systems, railings & gates.  In addition, the 
selected candidate will tabulate, compile punch-list and configure items from various divisions and Agencies 
which include Capital Program Management,, MTA Capital Construction, Subways, Operations Planning, NYC 
DOT and NYPD.  The Director will ensure the successful completion of work; obtain final acceptance and sign-
off from all affected divisions. 

NYC Transit associates are offered competitive compensation and a robust benefit package that includes:  

 Pension Plans 

 Medical, Dental, Vision and Prescription Coverage 

 Paid Vacation, Holidays and Leave Programs  

 New York’s 529 College Saving Plan 

 Flexible Spending Accounts 

 Municipal Credit Union 

 Free NYCT Transportation Pass 
 

A bachelor's degree in civil engineering or a closely related field, and eight (8) years of full-time related 

experience, of which five (5) years must have been in a managerial/supervisory capacity; ; however, all 

applicants must possess a valid New York State Professional Engineer (P.E.) license. A satisfactory 

combination of education and experience requirements may be accepted. 

 

To Apply, Visit our website: 

www.mta.info/employment - Select NYC Transit, Job Postings, Agree to the Privacy Statement, Select 

NYC Transit.  Search by Job Title: Director, AFC Equipment Installation/Support, Job Vacancy Number: 

85571 

http://www.mta.info/employment

